Transthoracic defibrillation using sequential and simultaneous dual shock pathways: experimental studies.
Dual pathway sequential DC shocks reduce energy requirements for internal defibrillation. Our purpose was to determine if dual pathway shocks similarly reduce energy requirements or improve shock success in transthoracic (external) defibrillation. We studied 39 closed-chest anesthetized mongrel dogs. The dual pathways used were left chest to right chest and left chest to posterior. In eight dogs we also assessed dual shock pathways oriented orthogonally, left lower chest to right upper chest and left upper chest to right lower chest. Four different dual pathway groups were studied: group 1: simultaneous shocks, sinusoidal waveform; group 2: sequential shocks, sinusoidal waveform, 100-msec shock separation, orthogonal shock pathways; group 3: sequential shocks, sinusoidal waveform, 100 msec shock separation; and group 4: sequential shocks, rectangular waveform (sequential shocks: 2 pulses, 2.5 msec each, 0.1-msec separation; single shock: 1 pulse, 5 msec). Shocks were given at 50 (J) joules, 100 J and 150 J and curves of energy versus success compared for dual pathway shocks versus single shocks. We found that the highest mean success rates (96 +/- SD 9%) were achieved by simultaneous sinusoidal waveform dual pathway shocks at 100 J; this was identical to results achieved by the single pathway sinusoidal waveform comparison shocks at 100 J. Sequential dual pathway sinusoidal shocks separated by 100 msec achieved a mean success rate of 79 +/- 31% at 150 J; the comparison single pathway mean success rate was similar: 81 +/- 22% at 150 J. Thus, dual pathway sequential or simultaneous transthoracic shocks did not demonstrate clear superiority over single pathway shocks.